Bin 90 Moscato

2017
Lindeman’s wines promise more than the partnering of quality grapes and craftsmanship. Every wine also
contains the spirit and passion of our founder, Henry J Lindeman.
Lindeman’s Bin Series is internationally recognised as one of the best value for-money wine ranges
available throughout the world. Renowned for consistency and quality, this is achieved by sourcing the
best parcels of fruit available each vintage, from a wide array of premium growing areas throughout
the southern states of Australia.
Lindeman’s Bin 90 combines refreshing citrus flavours with a vibrant finish. Enjoy this Bin 90
Moscato on its own or with mild cheese, fresh fruit, pistachios or light desserts.
Winemaker Comments Nigel Nesci
Vintage Conditions: The growing season leading up to the 2017 vintage was challenging.
A wet and cold Spring season impacted early shoot development, with mild summer conditions
interrupted by rain events. A season of extreme, sometimes isolated, weather events resulted in
some vineyards being hit by storm and hail.
With a cool start to the season and with good soil moisture profiles, vintage commencement was
late, running 3 to 4 weeks behind past seasons. The cooler weather and delayed ripeness
favoured good varietal fruit flavour development in the whites and strong varietal fruit flavour
and good colour, across the main stream red varieties.
Grape Variety: Gordo and white Frontignac
Maturation: Stainless steel
Colour: Light straw with youthful green tinges
Nose: Lifted aromas of citrus, musk and freshly cut grapes
Palate: Lively and vibrant with musk and tropical notes which fill the mouth and linger

Vineyard Region: South Eastern Australia

Bottling Date: May 2017

Harvest Date: February to March 2017

Peak Drinking: Drink now to enjoy the wine’s freshness

Wine Analysis: Alc/Vol: 7.0%, Acidity: 6.3g/L, pH: 3.20

Food Match: Enjoy with mild cheese, fresh fruit, pistachios or
light desserts
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